SPIN STRUCTURE OF K~C U Z M (~-, ) F~ (M =
Abstract. - We report ferromagnetic resonance of the two-dimensional randomly mixed systems, K2CuxCo(l-x)F4 and K~C U , M~(~-, ) F~ with very low concentration of Co and Mn. In the ferromagnetically ordered state, the resonance field shows strong angular variation in the c-phane having four-fold symmetry.
When isomorphous ferromagnetic and antiferromagnetic compounds are mixed randomly, there usually arises three phases, namely, ferromagnetic phase, spin-glass phase and antiferromagnetic phase. K~C U , M~(~-, ) F~ (abbreviated as Cu-Mn from now) is an example of such mixed systems; the end members K2CuF4 and K2MnF4 are a two-dimensional Heisenberg ferromagnet and an antiferromagnet, respectively. From the EPR-measurements, the appearance of three phases mentioned above has been suggested [I] . Recently, this suggestion has been confirmed by the susceptibility measurements [2]; for x > 0.8, the system shows ferromagnetic phase at low temperatures. There is another system K2CuaCo(l-,)F4 (Cu-Co), namely the mixed system of K2CuF4 and a twodimensional Ising antiferromagnet K2CoF4. We have recently confirmed by the static magnetic measurements that this mixed system also shows three phases which will be reported elsewhere. In the Cu-Co, the ferromagnetic phase appears for x > 0.95. Owing to S = 112 on a square lattice, K2CuF4 (T, = 6.25 K)
[3] has almost negligible in-plane anisotropy. When a very small number of cu2+ are displaced randomly by co2+ (~n~+ ) , how will be a spin arrangement in the c-plane? Since F--octahedra in K2CuF4 distort owing to the cooperative Jahn-Teller effect, each co2+ (Mn2+) should be surrounded by the distorted F--octahedron as far as the concentration of co2+ (Mn2+) is very small. In such a case, there should arise a difference between the effect of co2+ and Mn2+ on a net spin arrangement in the c-plane because the spin of co2+ is strongly connected with the F--1igand field whereas the spin of Mn2+ has almost no connection with the ligand field because of its L = 0 state. In order to investigate the ground state of spins and the spin-relaxation in the mixed systems introduced above with very small concentration of co2' (~n~' ) , we have made experiments of ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) . [loo] together with that for H I / [OOl]; with increasing the temperature, the anisotropic behavior of H,., in the c-plane becomes weaker and disappears approximately above 10 K. The difference of HE, parallel and perpendicular to the c-axis at high temperatures in figure 2 arises from the different values of g, and g , . As the angular dependence of H,,, in the c-plane shows, the net spin is easy to align to the [I101 direction. As far as the concentration of Co2+ is very small, they are isolated with each other, namely each CoF6 is surrounded by CuFs. Since the surrounding CuF6 are distorted due to the Jahn-Teller effect, then CoF6 are also distorted. In a low symmetric ligand field, a spin of co2+ should be aligned with one of the principal axes of the ligand field because of the strong effect of the ligand field on a co2+-spin. Now, let's suppose that a spin of co2+ has a direction parallel to the longest axis of the distorted F-octahedron. Since the distorted F--octahedron are arranged with their long axes orthogonal to each other, then the spin of co2+ has two choices for its direction, parallel to . 1). However, the anisotropic behaviors are not so excellent as compared with that of the Cu-Co system because of a weak connection of ~n~+ -s~i n with the F--1iigand field. That is, only the 4th or more higher order perturbation terms can given the ligand field effect on hdn2+-spins. Thus, a spin arrangement similar to that of the Cu-Co system can be expected, though each ~n~-~-s~i n should have some inclination from the principal axis of the ligand field owing to the weak connection of ~n~+ -s~i n with the ligand field.
A more detailed report including the temperature dependence of the linewidth will be reported elsewhere.
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